A Statement about Current Events

I hope that everyone is safe and healthy. The events over the past few days have been highly emotional. Citizens across the country, including our own beloved city, are protesting not only the death of George Floyd, but also racial inequality and systemic racism. We at CAP are proud of our long relationship with the children and families of Philadelphia. CAP is a multi-racial, multi-ethnic, and multi-religious family that holds camaraderie and cooperation as essential values. This is the tradition and mission of our Founder and it will continue. Though the school year may be ending, we are still here for the families and children of our CAP family that need support. Our teachers and counselors want to assist you in any way possible. Please take care of yourselves physically, emotionally, and socially.

Dr. O’Brien, Principal

Need help with rent?
Emergency Rental Assistance Program
https://phlrentassist.org/

Academic Calendar for 2020-2021
The calendar can be found on the school website.

Senior Graduation
The virtual senior graduation will be aired on Graduation Day, June 10, at 3 PM. It will be on YouTube and FaceBook. Families will be able to create their own “watch parties.”

1. THE ELEM SCHOOL SUPPLY LISTS FOR THE UPCOMING SCHOOL YEAR WILL BE POSTED ON THE CAP WEBSITE BY THE END OF NEXT WEEK.

2. SUMMER SCHOOL LETTERS WILL BE MAILED NEXT WEEK AND SUMMER SCHOOL ASSIGNMENTS WILL BE POSTED ON STUDY ISLAND UNDER YOUR CURRENT TEACHER AND LABELED SUMMER SCHOOL.

3. HS STUDENTS THAT ARE BEHIND ON CREDITS WILL BE REQUIRED TO TAKE TWILIGHT COURSES IN THE FALL AT SCHOOL TO RECoup THOSE CREDITS. THERE WILL NOT BE SUMMER SCHOOL AT CAP THIS SUMMER.
Juniors Rising Seniors
Graduation photos will be taken during the summer. Students will be receiving a letter shortly with the time and date of your pictures. They will be taken in the school gym.

Please check the CollegeBoard website for updates on SAT testing. June testing has been canceled but they have announced updates for August and September testing. When it is safe from a public health standpoint, they will be providing weekend SAT administrations every month through the end of the calendar year beginning in August.

12TH GRADE PARENTS AND SENIORS

- Due to the Governor and Sec of Ed announcement that all end of the year activities, including graduations, must be virtual, CAP will be broadcasting the Class of 2020 graduation on June 10 at 3 PM on Youtube and FaceBook. Families will be able to create “watch parties” on FaceBook. Seniors will be given a time to come to school prior to Graduation Day to pick up caps and gowns, diplomas, Zero Day shirts, etc. These times will be assigned.

- Graduates will be receiving their yearbooks at the end of June in the HS gym. Graduates will be able to turn in any textbooks, library books, uniform donations, and Chromebooks at that time. Students will also receive their locker deposit and senior class trip down payment.

- Senior Send Off on June 8th

Work Reading for HS Students
Is still accepting job applications for Summer 2020. Due to the current pandemic, WorkReady experiences will be completely redesigned but they will still be paid workforce experiences. For more information and to apply, go to https://www.workready.org/

Work Permits (14 and older)
Any student that needs a work permit this summer, please email mwraga@communityacademy.org. The process is online temporarily until the school closures end.
ES Summer Assignments

Will be available on the current teacher’s website and/or Google Classroom beginning June 11th. Elementary School teachers will be adding a tab to their websites titled Parent Information. All information and forms for the upcoming school year will be located in that section. Please check regularly throughout the summer.

ES and HS Art Galleries

Look out on social media and email of virtual galleries to show case our students’ artistic work. Even though we were unable to have an in-person art show, our teachers have uploaded their work for everyone to see these talents.

Counseling Center

Resource for parents:
https://www.apa.org/res/parent-resources/?fbclid=IwAR3DlvYJgHbVj34lxpd3aVttXqn6MFU9z_ipJX9oDOqKWHc1LUqz2XKlZy4

An audio illustrated story for grades K-3.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcOhOFGcWm8&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1jDm_Q00kHoZ-24L2-S8FVZADGAkJtOnNhucjOQSWo0VvyY6AsGbM0X58

8TH GRADE PARENTS AND STUDENTS

- Due to the delay of the yearbooks being shipped, gift bags will be picked up by your 8th graders. The students will receive their yearbook, 8th grade t-shirt (if dues were paid) and promotion certificate on June 24th at their assigned times listed below.

  - The promotion ceremony will be a virtual ceremony that can be viewed on Thursday, June 11th at 12 PM, on our CAP Facebook and CAP YouTube, “CommAcadPhila”.

  - Students may come to CAP on the following date and time to pick up any supplies they may have left in the building.

  - Students and one adult must come to the front lobby with a mask.
    June 24th any student whose last name ends with A-G, 8:30-9:00 am
    June 24th any student whose last name ends with H-M, 9:30-10:00 pm
    June 24th any student whose last name ends with N-R, 10:30-11:00 am
    June 24th any student whose last name ends with S-Z, 11:30-12:00 pm